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LETTER FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Teacher Appreciation Week

THANK YOU TEACHERS!!

Thank you for taking on this challenge with me.
Thank you for adapting and learning new programs to support student learning.
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Thank you for designing and delivering quality lessons.
Thank you for continuing to challenge the minds and creativity of our students.

Thank you for making yourselves available for students.
Thank you for supporting the academic and social/emotional growth of our students.

Thank you for communicating with our parents to ensure student success.
Thank you for making me so proud to be on your team.

In honor of Teacher Appreciation Week, I would like to recognize all of you for going above
and beyond over the last 7 weeks to deliver a quality education to our students. From altering
our Professional Development Day on March 13th to launching new lessons as part of our
Virtual Learning Plan Phase II, I am inspired by your dedication, �exibility and professionalism.
What you have done in the last 2 months has been nothing short of extraordinary, and I thank
you for everything that you are doing in an effort to maintain a sense of normalcy during these
challenging times.

On Wednesday May 6th, we will also be celebrating National
School Nurses Day. Thank you to Ms. Mallozzi, Ms. Moore and
the more than 95,000 school nurses in the United States who
make a difference in the lives of children every day!

And �nally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of
our dedicated mom’s a Happy Mother’s Day. May you be
celebrated and recognized everyday for everything you do for
our children.

REMINDERS...
Please continue to monitor the district website at www.marsd.org for up-to-date information
regarding COVID-19 and the MARSD Virtual Learning Plan. If you have any questions please
reach out to the classroom teacher and/or grade level counselor.

Lastly, know that we are here to support you. We will get through this together. If you are in
need of assistance, please reach out to us at mamsinfo@marsd.org. A member of the MAMS
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Team will direct your question to the appropriate personnel and you can expect a response
within 24 hours.

We GOT This!!!

Sincerely,
MCW
Michael C. Wells

Principal

APPS TO HELP YOU RELAX
RELAX!!! Easier said than done, right? We are not always able to avoid stress but learning to
manage stress is important! Headspace and Calm are two apps that we recommend to help
teens & adults with deep breathing, relaxation and sleep. We also encourage our students to
call or text the 2nd Floor Youth Helpline where support is available 24/7. The 2nd Floor Youth
Helpline number is 1-888-222-2228. Help your child enter the 2nd Floor Hotline number in
their phone so they always have help at their �ngertips. Here are some additional self-care tips
for teens! Self-Care Tips for Teens

BREAKFAST/LUNCH DISTRIBUTION PROCESS
UPDATE

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OI6qdAba3rtb13XYYKf0Pubi6IxL5Y4SRQeytLcdjx8/mobilepresent?slide=id.p




EFFECTIVE SCHOOL SOLUTIONS RESOURCE
CENTER



A REMINDER ABOUT ADVICE
FOR ONLINE LEARNING
By: Gabrielle A. (8th Grade)

As of right now, all of us students at MAMS are doing distance-
learning due to the coronavirus. Sure, getting to stay in the
comfort of your home all day is fun but this new day-to-day process can be tough. Here’s a few
pointers to survive online schooling!

** From MindBeat Issue 4/20/2020
By: Effective School Solutions Staff

I hope this latest edition �nds you, your families, friends and co-workers safe and healthy
during this uncertain time. 

At Effective School Solutions we have been very much focused on continuing to deliver
therapeutic support- now virtually during this time of school closure- for the almost 2,000
students we directly serve across our partner school districts. As part of this work we are
seeing �rst-hand the kinds of mental health stressors that are affecting young people during
this time. Increasingly, we are also turning our attention to what the mental health landscape
is likely to look like once school is back in session. We have included some of these insights
in this week’s feature article, "Student Mental Health: Planning for the Post-COVID 19 World",
and we hope you �nd these helpful. 

One of our main insights over the past six weeks is that educators, school staff, and
therapeutic personnel can all continue to make a tremendous impact in the lives of young
people, even if we’re not together physically. We have to be creative, and we have to be
diligent, but it can be done. And because of the stress of our current surroundings, our at-risk
students need the caring adults in their life more than ever.

Student Mental Health: Planning… medium.com

The COVID-19 crisis is fundamentally changing many
aspects of education. One key area that will be
transformed — and elevated in importance — is the area of
student mental health. The focus on…

Check the link below for another great resource to help destress the whole family:

How You and Your Kids Can De-… www.pbs.org

If you are feeling stress about COVID-19, you are not alone.
Here are some tools for kids and parents to use to help
navigate these worries and stresses in this

https://medium.com/@effectiveschoolsolutions/student-mental-health-planning-for-the-post-covid-19-world-ce4cebc5b3bc
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-you-and-your-kids-can-de-stress-during-coronavirus?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRJd05EVmpOMlpoTVdZMCIsInQiOiI1TDBhQjZYb2FUKzZqS0ZCVmJBWHNtb2VKelVCNWpmUW9cL090ODZwSjJcL3J1UGVRWGZUNTlhUHhKdDBsUmVvZnZCTHVPcTkxeWlRaERQcHhLdEpvTllhU3BcLzBiM0RpTDJhRGc2bHZpMmc2WTlMSlpYMzczMEFPd0ozSnV3NWZxNCJ9
https://s.smore.com/u/77ff207bc505e4710b554a0acffe6a20.jpg


1. Get enough rest. The �rst few days, I stayed up a bit too late on school nights. This resulted
in being tired and a lack of focus the following day. However, getting regular amounts of sleep
every night started to help me out and makes me feel energized in the morning.

2. Set up a schedule for your schoolwork. Considering the circumstances, it’s easy to get
stressed out with work coming at you from every direction. This can feel overwhelming and
frustrating. The school provided us with a half-day schedule outline to help us space out this
work. Start out with following this and then adjust it to your own needs; the work will seem
easier in no time.

3. Take breaks. This is a good idea in moderation. Stay dedicated to your schoolwork but don’t
be afraid to give your mind a break. Maybe take a walk for 5-10 minutes every hour or so. Any
activity that isn’t too time-consuming would be great to give yourself a mental rest.

Overall, take care of yourself! Stay safe and healthy over the “break”!

MARSD UPDATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
The following process has been developed for Chromebook & WIFI distribution effective
March 30, 2020.

Parents will be used to sign and return the Chromebook Borrowing Guidelines and Sign-off
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If your child(ren) is in need of technology or wi�, or you are having di�culties with school-
issued devices, you will be able to coordinate a day and time to come to our technology
distribution site located at Matawan Regional High School.

To access this service, please email mrhsinfo@marsd.org or call (732)705-5348. It will be
important to have on hand your child(ren)’s name(s), school, grade, and identify if you need a
Chromebook and/or internet connection. A member of the team will return your call shortly to
provide a pick-up time.

All pick-ups will be done near the tennis courts at the same door as food distribution. These
details will also be explained in your return email/phone call.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VdtaYwbznJ97qzFR5_pUb9zjo3GsGkioA0KYHjIJ8x4/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:mrhsinfo@marsd.org


MATAWAN ABERDEEN
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
The Matawan-Aberdeen Educational Foundation is excited to
share some additional grant highlights from when learning was
still on site. If your child was in a class that participated in a
grant project and would like to share your child’s experience,
please email infomaef@gmail.com.

The students are really enjoying the opportunity to play the tabla! Multicultural Music students
are learning how to play the instrument during a lesson on Indian music. American Music
students play the tabla during discussions on The Beatles and how they brought Indian
musical instruments to America to play during the song "Norwegian Wood." Film Music

Click the link below to check out the Monmouth County YMCA May resource calendar:

pdf
Monmouth County YMCA May Resource Calendar 2020 Eng.
Span (2).pdf

Download
1.5 MB

MAMS PTSO VIRTUAL BOOK FAIR
The MAMS PTSO is running a virtual book fair until May 10th. Use the link below to check out
the books for sale and support our school!

Come to Our Book Fair! bookfairs.scholastic.com

mailto:infomaef@gmail.com
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5eab65abef091a0cafeb861b
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/cptoolkit/homepage.do?method=homepage&url=matawanaberdeenmiddleschool
https://s.smore.com/u/cb5aa433945782a92e1dbc836de05c83.jpg


students have been playing the tabla in relation to foreign �lms and the very popular
Bollywood tradition.

SCHOOL NEWS

AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH
Last month, MAMS honored Autism Awareness Month by
engaging in activites to help promote information and
awareness about autism. Check out the awesome video our
staff and students made to provide statistics and information
about autism:

YEARBOOK ORDERS
This is the last call for purchasing a yearbook! If you're
interested in purchasing one, go to: Jostensyearbooks.com.
Then, search for Matawan Aberdeen Middle School. The
current price is $43.00.

Autism Awareness

https://s.smore.com/u/12685f965f9d1d44ab74973c4c1ce1ec.jpg
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TIPS AND TRICKS FOR QUARANTINE

PANDEMIC PANDEMONIUM: A
GUIDE TO KEEPING CALM
DURING CORONA TIME
By: Gabrielle A. (8th Grade)

Everyday life has changed for each one of us due to the COVID-
19 outbreak. So how are we supposed to cope? How are we supposed to keep our heads on
straight when everything seems to be spiraling out of control?

Stop for a second. There’s still ways to �nd calm in the panic. And I’m here to tell you how.

- Breathe. Yes, it’s as simple as that. Studies show that simply taking deep breaths helps to
trigger body relaxation responses that bene�t both physical and mental health. To take it a
step further, maybe pick up some meditation practices. Meditation can help increase focus
and awareness.

- Step away from the phone for a second. Playing games or scrolling through social media can
be a huge stress-reliever for some. For others, chaotic news about the outbreak seems to
bombard them from every angle. A little break from your phone or other technology can be
freeing.

- Take a walk. Going outside can seem daunting at this time, but it’s important to get a bit of
fresh air regardless. Taking a �ve-minute walk outside can help take your mind off things that
are making you anxious; this is because as a cardiovascular exercise, it helps to boost
endorphins. Endorphins can reduce stress hormones.

ATHLETICS - SPORTS PHYSICAL SUBMISSION
FOR SUMMER PARTICIPATION
All students interested in participating in practices, training sessions, camps, and clinics
during the Summer are required to register in Family ID and submit an updated sports physical
to the School Nurse at the Middle School or High School by June 4th. Our programs will
remain on schedule, pending decisions made by the NJSIAA in regards to the pandemic
response.
Please see our scheduled due dates for Family ID registration and sports physical submission
by clicking on the following link:

Sports Physical Letter for 2020-… drive.google.com

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXO0uTXpcC84q2by-y3RfEm72LDqqVVy/view?ths=true
https://s.smore.com/u/143dab968317f54a744118b697858751.jpg


- Read a book. If the world around you is stressing you out, let yourself sink into another one.
Absorbing yourself in a novel you’re interested in can help you take your mind off of the chaos
happening around us. According to a study from the University of Sussex, reading can reduce
your stress levels by more than two-thirds.

- Get in touch with family and friends. Spending time with your family, whether it’s dinner or
watching TV, can help to get your mind off of the current situation. If you’re not trying to
detach from your phone, getting in touch with a friend can be just as good. When catching up
with friends, remember to use socially distant means like FaceTime.

If things are getting to be too overwhelming, try a couple of these things. Remember that as a
community, we are strong and we are going to get through this. In the meantime, stay home
and save lives!

(++ photos borrowed from online sources)

QUARANTINE: A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION



By: Esther F. (8th Grade)

We are all adjusting during this di�cult time to new routines and schedules but that doesn’t
mean the party has to stop. There are so many ways to celebrate yours or a loved ones
birthday during these uncertain times.

How to celebrate your birthday:
I know it's hard to have to celebrate and be merry when you can’t leave the house but hang in
there. Think of today as a day to really take care of yourself.
Try a new recipe: now is the perfect time to try that recipe you’ve been eyeing. [for ideas check
out our Quarantine Recipes :) ]

Have a Spa Day: how about pampering yourself for your birthday. Use this time to destress.
Do a face mask, soak in a bathe, or do a scrub while listening to some relaxing music.

Get Dressed Up: try doing your makeup and hair (probably for the �rst time in a while) and pick
out a new out�t. Maybe getting glam is just the thing you need to make the day feel like your
birthday. Take some pictures and update your feed!

Have a movie marathon: take today to catch up on your “must-watch” list or rewatch some of
your favorites. Sit down with a blanket, some snacks and watch away.



WONDERFUL WORKOUTS IN
QUARANTINE
By: Audrey C. (8th Grade)

Are you turning into a couch potato and want to get active
during quarantine? Well, what you need is an easy yet effective
workout that will get your heart pumping. Get ready for your core to burn and for sweat to drip
down your face.

Abs:
Ab workouts will need a soft surface, so it doesn’t hurt. Some great ab workouts are sit-ups,
crunches, leg lifts, russian twists, and planks. There are many variations of crunches, and all
will make your core burn. Some crunches are bicycle crunches, feet in the air, and the reverse
crunch. You can �nd more variations of crunches here:

How to celebrate a friend’s birthday:
Right now, it’s best to keep your distance from your bff but that doesn’t mean you can’t send
them birthday wishes.
Facetime: you're most likely doing a TON of this right now but it’s still a great way to connect
with your friend on their special day. Check in with them and ask them how their day is going.
You guys could even have a virtual party. Get dressed up, put up decorations and make
something together through the phone. Whatever you can do to make your friend feel special
while we can’t be together.

Letters: you can still send your friend a gift and remember- it’s the thought that counts!
Imagine how special it would be to get a card in the mail on your birthday.

Drive By: this idea has to be my favorite. A together a couple of friends and ask your parents
to drive you done to the birthday celebrants home. All you have to do is drive by the person's
house and honk and shout- happy birthday! Trust me, it’s a great way to make your friend feel
special while staying 6 feet away. [Try decorating your car for extra effect :) ]

How to celebrate a family members birthday:
It’s pretty likely that you're spending a lot of time with your family lately. Why not make the
time special for your family member’s birthday
Cook them a special meal: make your loved one feel special by cooking them a meal. Make
them sometime new or their favorite dish then gather your family together for a fun �lled
evening. [ See our Quarantine recipes for ideas :) ]

Pamper them: make your loved one feel special by extra kindly today. You could get them
snacks or help them relax.

Decorate your house: help your loved one really feel like it’s their birthday by decorating your
house in balloons and streamers [ this could act as a great background for some fun birthday
pictures :) ]

https://s.smore.com/u/6580e9acd632047e6aef40dbb50f9fa3.jpg


https://www.�twirr.com/�tness/crunches/. There are also many plank variations too such as
the regular plank on your hands or forearms, side planks, plank crunches, and up/down planks.

Cardio:
For a cardio workout, any space will work. Jumping jacks, punches, push-ups, high knees,
running in place, burpees, shoulder taps, and mountain climbers are all good workouts for
cardio.

Other Workouts:
If safe, go for a run. Running works your whole body and is a wonderful workout, whether it is
running on a treadmill or outside. If you want to �nd more workouts you can go to
https://www.darebee.com/ to �nd a variety of workouts also.

RANDOM ACTIVITES TO STAY
ENTERTAINED DURING
QUARANTINE
By: Audrey C. (8th Grade)

Bored? Here is a list of random, time passing activities to do
while stuck at home:

Bake - make a cake, cupcakes, donuts, and anything your heart desires
Write a poem - haiku, acrostic, free verse, etc
Write a song - change the lyrics to your favorite song or write your very own one
Complete a puzzle
Play board games with your family
Practice an instrument (only if your neighbors don’t mind)
Start a journal or a blog
Learn a foreign language on Duolingo
Watch those really long movies you’ve always avoided watching
It might not be your favorite - read a book
Meditate
Look at pictures of puppies
Look at coronavirus memes

A HEALTHY BREAKFAST
While you're out of your daily routing, it can be easy to skip meals. Breakfast is especially
important because it helps fuel you for the day. Check out this resource for healthy and easy
breakfast ideas:

23 Healthy And Easy Breakfasts… www.buzzfeed.com

<b>SPOILER: You'll love them too.</b>

https://www.fitwirr.com/fitness/crunches/
https://www.darebee.com/
https://www.buzzfeed.com/deenashanker/healthy-easy-breakfasts-your-kids-will-love
https://s.smore.com/u/ea8dd7fefbec64c4692558047dd5c53d.jpg


Facetime or zoom with relatives or friends
Write actual paper and pen letters to family and friends (I know it might feel weird)
Try on all of your clothes
Organize your room
Knit or crochet
Sew
Movie night with family
Ride your bike
Exercise
Tell your family really bad, cringy jokes
Do yoga - relax
Look at yourself in the mirror and attempt a self-portrait
Color in some coloring books - you’re never too old to break out a coloring book
Prank your siblings (or parents too) - make it some good ones
Binge watch series on Net�ix
Net�ix Party with your friends - its a chrome extension
Make a fortune teller
Watch “Frozen 2”
Have a game tournament with family - Scrabble, Bananagrams, Rummikub, Chess, etc
Rearrange your sock drawer
Do virtual tours online
Teach your dog how to shake (hand sanitizer is optional)
Memorize the periodic table
Make some origami
Sleep

"HOW TO" LESSON OF THE
MONTH: STRUCTURING YOUR
DAY/WEEK TO BE PRODUCTIVE
Each week, it is important to try to follow the same routine you
would if you were in school. Following our half day school
schedule will allow you to maintain a daily routine and still
allow yourself time in the afternoon and evening to relax. Here
are some other tips and tricks to follow:

- Utilize your agenda: Use your agenda as a checklist for each
class. When a teacher posts the assignment for the day, write
everything down in your agenda. Then, as you complete each
assignment, check off that you have completed it so that you know what you �nished and
what you have to do.

- Find a quiet place to work: With everyone home, it can be easy to get distracted. Try to �nd a
quiet spot inside or outside to get your work done. Also, this place should be set up with all of
the materials you need and resemble a desk. That way, you are comfortable and won't have to
keep getting up to get materials.

https://s.smore.com/u/b80f4ba3b484ef359d89c2ceb9ccbe1b.jpg


- Take breaks: After every "class" is �nished, get up, walk around, and take a ten minute break.
This will give you time to relax and reset. It will also help you give your brain/eyes a rest for a
few minutes. Beware: Watch your time so that you do not get distracted and forget to go back
to your work.

- Don't wait to ask your teacher for help: If you have a question about an assignment, as your
teacher as soon as possible. Remember, they are working on a school day schedule too and if
you are waiting until late at night to do your work, you may not be able to get in touch with
them to ask questions. That's why it's important to stick to the school day schedule too.

Stay positive and remember, "this too shall pass!"

CRAFTS, TREATS, & MORE!

PATRIOTIC POPCORN
Found by: Alexandria C. & Charlie N. (8th Grade)

Want a tasty and festive snack to have on Memorial Day?
Try this popcorn mix!

Here are some fun treats and crafts to keep your spirit up this month!

PATRIOTIC JAR CANDLE
Found by: Alexandria C. and Charlie N. (8th Grade)

Do you want a cute holder for your candles for memorial day
Try this cute craft!

What you need
Mason jar
Red white and blue sequence
Modge podge
Brush
Small battery-operated candles

Directions:
Get a mason jar and cover the whole thing with the Modge
Podge with the brush. Once you have the jar covered sprinkle
the red white and blue sequences all around until you are
satis�ed. Lastly, add in your battery-operated candle and close
up the jar and you're done. You have o�cially created a
Memorial Day jar candle!

https://s.smore.com/u/069e4711f4fa06ca9038f49e1d119eaa.png


What you need:
Any popcorn
Red, white, and blue M&M’S
Red, white, and blue sprinkles
Marshmallows

Directions:
This is very easy to make. First, you put your popcorn in a bowl or bucket and add M&M’s on
top. Then, shake it so it all mixes together. Keep repeating this when you add the sprinkles and
marshmallows. Now you have a delicious treat to enjoy during Memorial Day!

MAY JOKES
Found by: Brianna C. (8th Grade)

Q: What kind of bee can't make up its mind?
A: A MAY-bee

Q: Why are trees very forgiving?
A: Because in the Fall they "Let It Go" and by May Day they "turn
over a new leaf".

Q: What do you get if you cross a bike and a �ower?
A: Bicycle petals!

Q: What kind of �ower doesn't sleep at night?
A: The Day-zzz.

Q: What did the bee say to the �ower?
A: Hello honey!

source: http://www.jokes4us.com/holidayjokes/maydayjokes.html

MAY CALENDAR & UPCOMING EVENTS

http://www.jokes4us.com/holidayjokes/maydayjokes.html
https://s.smore.com/u/de0355cb9a7a88ddd27e4d193a6c19bd.png
https://s.smore.com/u/fdee93ef711a9d4facdb1fd2a1d419bf.png


Fun Celebrations
May 4 - May 8: Teacher Appreciation Week
May 6 - May 12: Nurse Appreciation Week
May 10 - May 16: Law Enforcement Appreciation Week
May 17 - May 23: Emergency Medical Services Appreciation
Week

May 1: May Day
May 5: Cinco de Mayo
May 5: National Teacher's Day
May 6: National Nurses Day
May 8: No Socks Day
May 10: Mother's Day
May 11: Eat What You Want Day
May 13: School Nurses Day
May 15: National Chocolate Chip Day
May 19: World Plant a Vegetable Garden Day
May 25: Memorial Day

MAMS
May 22 - May 25: Memorial Day Weekend

https://s.smore.com/u/32e1558a2de9f008c9e058fd688ee0d0.png


THE HISTORY OF CINCO DE
MAYO
By: Gabrielle A. (8th Grade)

Cinco de Mayo is a popular holiday celebrated in the US and
parts of Mexico. This year, it falls on a Tuesday. In the roots of
this occasion lies a deep and interesting history.

Cinco de Mayo, which translates to the �fth of May, marks the
Mexican Army’s victory over France in the Battle of Puebla. The
Battle of Puebla took place during the Franco-Mexican War in
1862. The year prior, Benito Juárez was elected president of
Mexico. Internal con�icts led to national �nancial ruin. As a
result, Juárez missed debt payments to various European
governments.

France, Spain, and Britain each sent naval forces to the country
to demand their money. While deals were able to be made with
Spain and Britain, French leader Napoleon III saw this as an
opportunity to make an empire out of Mexican territory. The
French hit the under-prepared Mexican troops hard.

Eventually, May 5th, 1862 came. The Battle of Puebla began.
The French suffered about 400 more casualties than the
Mexicans. Although it wasn’t considered a major win, this
showed the strength and resilience of Mexico. With help from
the US, France �nally withdrew later on.

Cinco de Mayo is mostly celebrated in Puebla, Mexico, where
the victory happened. It is commemorated through military
parades and reenactments. In the US, this holiday is a way to
acknowledge Mexican heritage. The main US celebrations
happen in Los Angeles, Houston, and Chicago. Some
signi�cant parts of celebration are parties, Mexican folk-
dancing, and traditional foods.

Hopefully, you learned a little bit about Cinco de Mayo after
reading this. Not just a fun holiday, this occasion combines
entertainment and celebration with a deep symbolic meaning.

(++ photos borrowed from online sources)

CHECK OUT OUTER BANKS ON NETFLIX NOW!

https://s.smore.com/u/f54423ab886f5041b5a80841550666a0.jpg


MOVIES YOU SHOULD BINGE
RIGHT NOW
By: KeriAnn M. & Brianna C. (8th Grade)

High School Musical 1, 2, and 3
I Still Believe
To All The Boys I've Loved Before
To All The Boys P.S. I Still Love You
The Perfect Date
Tall Girl
The Kissing Booth

By: Alexandria C. & Charlie N. (8th Grade)

How can such an innocent state in North Carolina have so many mysteries? Net�ix now has a
whole new series called Outer Banks. There is one season with ten episodes, and each
episode is about 45 minutes long. The whole state separated by class; the rich people are
known as "Kooks" and the poor are known as "Pogues". Kooks and Pogues are not supposed
to get along however some of them do. John B. is a pogue who lives on his own with a
missing dead father. Throughout the whole series, all John B. wants is to �nd out the truth of
what happened to his dad. John B. has three friends- JJ, Kiarah, and Pope.

For John B. to survive, he earns his money by working from a girl named Sarah's dad. One day,
the group of four wanted some fun. They all went on their boat and they found a sunken ship
so of course, John B. had to look into it. So he borrowed his boss' swim gear and went to
look in the boat and there he �nds his dad’s compass. That’s how the whole investigation
starts. Once you start watching, you'll want to binge this whole season!

https://s.smore.com/u/8dda3e52e8d3a89b6f87270adc5af9d4.jpg


The Last Summer
Sierra Burgess Is A Loser
Swiped
After
Extraction
Frozen 1 and 2
Fantasy Island
Jumanji 1 and 2
The Turning
Five Feet Apart
Hustlers
The Edge of Seventeen
Marvel Avengers movies (look up the order online)
Bad boys for Life
Parent Trap
Freaky Friday (old and new versions)
All the Bright Places
Rags
Starstruck
The Greatest Showman

TV SERIES TO BINGE
By: Lauren H. (8th Grade)

If you are wondering what to do when you're at home and
you're looking for a show to binge, you can watch The O�ce!
It’s a documentary style show that shows the different
relationships between the o�ce workers. It also shows the
craziness of their boss, Michael Scott played by Steve Carell.
It's a comedy that cannot be missed!

ARCTIC DOGS RELEASE ON NETFLIX MAY 4TH
Looking for an animated movie to watch with your family in May? Check out Arctic Dogs on
Net�ix!

https://s.smore.com/u/f9a244f15f79ed7760368fd64fa5481a.jpg


“IT IS ONLY IN OUR DARKEST HOURS
THAT WE MAY DISCOVER THE TRUE

STRENGTH OF THE BRILLIANT LIGHT
WITHIN OURSELVES THAT CAN

NEVER, EVER, BE DIMMED.”

ARCTIC DOGS Trailer (2019)

DO YOU HAVE A STORY FOR THE
NEWSLETTER?
Join our newspaper club! Or if you'd like one of our writers to report on something, contact us
at: csobieski@marsd.org. We will set up an interview!

@MAMSHighlights

MATAWAN ABERDEEN MIDDLE
SCHOOL

469 Matawan Avenue, Cliffwoo… mamsinfo@marsd.org

732-705-5400 marsd.org/Domain/319
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